MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD

A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and

Sewer

Projects, was held on Thursday, January 11,2018, beginning at 1:00 p.m. (E.S.T.) at
2840 Kutztown Road, Hyde Park, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania,
pursuant to notice both advertised and posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:

Stewart E, Lerch
Michael R. King
Otto W. Voit, lll
John lmhoff
John Morganti

Also in attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Mark G. Yoder of
counsel and Christina Crawford, P.E., of SSM Group, consulting engineers to the
Authority. Jamal Abodalo, Muhlenberg Township Manager attended the meeting
through the discussion of the Town Square development as indicated in these Minutes.
Eric Kelly and Brian Conlon joined the meeting in progress to discuss the Town Square
development.
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m by Chairman Lerch. Mr. Lerch welcomed
Mr. Voit to the Board.

The Minutes of the previous meeting of the Board held on December 7, 2017 were
approved on motion of Mr. Morganti, seconded by Mr. King and unanimously adopted,
based on photocopies thereof provided to each member of the Board prior to the
meeting.

Mr. Lerch turned over conduct of the meeting to the solicitor for purposes of
reorganization of the Board.

Board member Lerch proposed a slate of nominations for the MTA Board officers, those
being Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary, Treasury and Assistant
Secretary/Treasurer. Mr. King was nominated for Board Chairman, but declined the
nomination. Mr. Lerch also declined nomination for Chairman. After discussion, the
following slate of proposed officers was nominated: Chairman - John lmhoff; ViceChairman - John Morganti; Secretary - Stewart Lerch; Treasurer - Otto Voit; and
Assistant Secretary/Treasurer - Michael King. No other nominations were presented to
the solicitor. Mr. Lerch made a motion to close the nominations. That motion was
seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously adopted. The solicitor then called for a vote,
and the Board Members were unanimously elected to the offices indicated above for
2018.

The solicitor advised that the Board should appoint its consultants for 2018. Mr. King
made a motion to retain the Authority's existing consultants, those being: Consulting
Engineer - Spotts, Stevens & McCoy, lnc.; Solicitor - Bingaman, Hess, Coblentz & Bell,
P.C.; and Auditor: Herbein & Company. The motion to retain those consultants for
2018 was seconded by Mr. Lerch. The motion passed unanimously. Mr. Yoder then
returned conduct of the meeting to Chairman lmhoff.

The meeting proceeded with the Engineer's report, presented by Ms. Crawford. The
Dietrich Park well will be abandoned in Spring, when the weather is better. A quote
from Eichelbergers for performance of that work was previously approved by the Board.
With regard to the South Temple Sewer Pump Station Corrective Action Plan, the one
year of monitoring which was required by DEP has been completed. Design work
continues.

The GIS mapping system is currently in use. SSM and Authority management believe
that the system may be significantly enhanced. Ms. Crawford presented a scope of
work for SSM to continue GIS services for fees totaling $24,900 in 2018, The base
mapping is complete, but for some specific asset locations. Management's plan would
involve devising forms for completion with regard to specific information for field assets,
such as manholes, valves and other equipment of the Authority. The scope of work
presented by SSM anticipates work throughout 2018. Mr. King made a motion to
approve the scope of work for continued GIS services by SSM. That motion was
seconded by Mr. Morganti and unanimously approved.
Ms. CraMord distributed copies of the final report of SSM with respect to the feasibility

of installing municipal sewer along Stoudts Ferry Bridge Road. Additional steps with
regard to such a project will be within the discretion of the Board.

The 2017 lnflow & lnfiltration Project concluded the televising of the entire sewer system
of the Authority. SSM has prepared a spreadsheet of recommended repairs based on
viewing the 2017 l&l videos. The repairs fall into several categories of urgency. Two
repairs which were deemed to be emergencies have already been made. SSM
representatives will meet with management, and a recommendation with regard to
sewer repair projects through 2018 will be discussed at the February Board meeting,

Ms. CraMord advised that the South Temple pumping station is in the design phase.
The engineers continue to review the hydraulics of the sewer system affecting the
station. A permit application is due to be filed with DEP by April 28. The Authority has
not yet received a reply from DEP with regard to its request to allow a number of
additional EDU's to flow to the station, due to development in that area of the Township.
SSM personnel have reviewed the area along Leisczs Bridge Road which is the location
of a proposed sewer interceptor project. lnstallation of the main in private easements
apparently is not feasible. Work will proceed in street rights-of-way. A permit from DEP
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will be required for the work. Ms. Crawford remarked that Phase 1 of the Leisczs Bridge
Road Sewer Project does not extend beyond property owned by Carpenter Corporation.

Scott Mundell, P.G. of SSM continues to review Muhlenberg Township alternatives for
location of a public water supply well. The area around the silt basin is now under
investigation.

A grant application will be submitted to the Commonwealth Financing Authority with
reglrd to the SCADA Upgrade Project. The solicitor has worked on a proposed

Resolution to accompany the grant application. Letters have been written to the County
and Township Planning Commissioners seeking support for the SCADA Project and the
grant award.

The Chapter 94 Report of the Authority for 2017 is due to be submitted to the City of
Reading by the end of February. SSM has prepared a scope of services to perform that
work for the Authority for a fee of $5,100. Mr. Morganti made a motion to approve the
scope of services, and to authorize SSM to prepare the Chapter 94 Report. That
motion was seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously adopted'
The 2017 Consumer Confidence Report is due by June 30. SSM has prepared a scope
of services to perform the CCR for the Authority at a cost of $2,800. Mr. King made a
motion to approve the scope of services and to authorize SSM to proceed with
preparation of the 2017 CCR. That motion was seconded by Mr. Lerch and
unanimously adopted.

The Operations Reporl for the preceding month was presented by Mr. Calpino, a full
copy of which has been appended to these Minutes. Work in the preceding month was
a bit slow. All wet wells were vacuumed and cleaned. All generators were tested, and
one hydrant was replaced. The trunk line on Netherwood Drive was repaired, that being
one of two emergency repairs which were required based on review of the 2017 l&l
video. Mr. Calpino advised that the second emergency sewer repair, in an instance
where a utility pole along Kutztown Road had penetrated a sewer main, has also now
been completed.

ln response to a question from the Board, Mr. Calpino estimated that between 1,700

and 1,800 residential meters have yet to be replaced with new radio read meters. Mr.
Morganti made a motion to accept the Operations Report as presented. That motion
was seconded by Mr. Lerch and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Eric Kelly and Mr. Brian Conlon joined the meeting to discuss the Town Square
Development Project. The project involves the Pet SmarUTarget Shopping Center on
the west side of the Fifth Street Highway, just north of the Authority quarry property. Mr.
Abodalo advised that he has been working with the developers for some time to devise
a plan which is consistent with the Township's long-range goals, and beneficial to the
developer and its retail, restaurant and commercial tenants. The development would
involve the expansion of the commercial area to the south of Pet Smart. There are

steep slopes in that area and the Authority access drive to the quarry property passes
through the rear of the existing Pet Smart site, to the south. For reasons of visibility of
retailienants, the developer has proposed to remove a large rock outcropping along the
Fifth Street Highway. The rock and rubble generated would be used as fill to create a
3:1 slope to the south of the Pet Smart property. ln this way, the developer could avoid
construction of a very high retaining wall. Some of that filled area would encroach upon
Authority property to the south.

Various plan sheets were projected for viewing by the Board and consultants. Mr'
Calpino believes that there are two significant points of concern for MTA. As part of its
work on the quarry site, water and sewer lines were installed which are stubbed off at
the development property. Those lines were installed in anticipation of the possible
development of the quarry lake as a public water supply source. The Authority should
not lose the viability of those lines. The second significant concern is the access road,
and how it would be changed to provide adequate access to the Authority quarry
property. The slope of the road and related issues will need to be addressed.
Aside from expansion by construction of new retail space to the south of Pet Smart, the
development project may involve the construction of a building on a pad site between
Target and the Fifth Street Highway. The Authority Board, Mr. Abodalo and the
developer representatives agreed to work together to resolve issues involved with
expansion of the commercial area at the Town Square development. The developer will
fund an escrow with the Authority for purposes of defraying engineering and legal costs
associated with the improvements. Legal agreements necessary would likely include an
easement or easements as well as a municipal improvements agreement. The
developer expressed willingness to extend the water and sewer mains which are
stubbed off as part of its project, so as to avoid the problem of extending mains in the
future through area filled with rock and rubble. lt was agreed that the current version of
the plans will be reviewed by SSM upon funding of an appropriate escrow. The
developer representatives thanked the Board for its attention. Messrs. Kelly, Conlon
and Abodalo left the meeting at this time.
The engineering bills for the preceding month were reviewed. Mr. King made a motion
to approve payment of the bills as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr.
Morganti and unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for both the Water and Sewer Departments were reviewed, full
copies of which have been appended to these Minutes. Mr. Lerch made a motion to
approve payment of the accounts payable as presented. That motion was seconded by
Mr. King and unanimously adopted.
Under the solicitor's report, Mr. Yoder advised that there have been no developments
with regard to the Monroe Street Project since the date of the last meeting. Legal
documents have been prepared including a Municipal lmprovements Agreement and a
General Easement in favor of the Authority. The solicitor and the Authority are awaiting
executed documents and financial security from the developer.

With regard to the Fairmont Avenue Redevelopment Project, no legal work has been
done since the date of the December Board meeting. Mr. Calpino advised that Phase 3
of the development may change due to acquisition of another parcel of real estate
contiguous to the Fairmont Avenue Project. He believes that the legal documents may
need to be revised to reflect an updated plan revision date. However, the changes to
Phase 3 of the development will involve primarily installation of services and will not
likely have an impact upon the amount of financial security required for water and sewer
improvements intended for dedication to the Authority. Mr. Calpino will continue to
monitor the project, and will verify when the developer intends to move into Phase 3 of
the work.

With regard to the real estate issues involved with the South Temple sewer pump
station, Mr. Voit advised that the School Board is willing to dedicate the property on the
corner of South Temple Boulevard and Fifth Street Highway to Muhlenberg Township.
The solicitors for the Township, the Authority and the School District will work out
details. Upon recordation of a deed conveying the entire parcel to the Township, the
Authority will require a permanent easement from the Township for that portion of the
tract on which the upgraded sewer pump station will be constructed. The legal
description and drawing of the easement area has already been prepared by SSM on
behalf of the Authority,
Mr. Yoder advised the Board of the status of the civil action filed by MTA against Althea
Sekella relating to destruction of a fire hydrant. The Authority was granted a judgment
for the full amount of its claim by MDJ Patton. That matter is currently on appeal to the
Court of Common Pleas. Tom Rothermel, Esquire, of the solicitor's office is handling
the matter. A complaint has been filed by the Authority and no answer has yet been
filed by Defendant Sekella. The solicitor will advise the Board further at a subsequent
meeting.

The City of Reading has not yet delivered certain financial data to the Authority as
requested underthe 2012 lntermunicipal Agreement. While the City has provided the
Authority with information with regard to debt service and quarterly reports under the
IMA, the Authority has yet to receive detailed information concerning funding of the
sewer reserve account at the City. The quarterly reports reflect the amounts being paid
into the reserve account by Laureldale, the City and Muhlenberg. The Authority is
seeking confirmation of the City's funding of that account, as well as information relating
to reserve funds being paid in by municipalities which have not executed the 2012
version of the lntermunicipal Agreement. Those other municipalities are still paying
rates and charges based on a 1986 IMA document.

The solicitor advised the Board that he has been contacted by Attorney Chris Garrell
with respect to two quiet title actions Mr. Garrell is filing on behalf of his client, Dale
Troutman, involving Muhlenberg Township properties. Mr. Troutman purchases real
estate at tax sales and sheriff sales. Mr. Troutman is having difficulty selling two
Muhlenberg Township tracts due to errors by the Tax Claim Bureau in providing notice,

and other problems resulting in clouds on his title. Attorney Garrell has asked whether
the solicitor would be authorized to accept service of both quiet title actions, in which
Muhlenberg Township Authority is a named Defendant. The solicitor recommended that
he be authorized to accept service in order to avoid the necessity of sheriff's service
upon the Authority offices.

Mr. Lerch made a motion to authorize the solicitor to accept service of two quiet title
actions on behalf of the Authority. That motion was seconded by Mr. Voit and
unanimously adopted.

The solicitor advised that the 2018 bid thresholds have been released. Purchases of
equipment and services costing $10,900 or less do not require multiple quotes.
Purchases of between $10,900 and $20,100 may be made without formal bidding, but
after having obtained three quotes. Formal bidding requirements apply to purchases
and projects in excess of $20,100. Under legislation passed several years ago, bid
thresholds are indexed, and change annually.

On behalf of Board Member Douglas Botch who resigned his position, Mr. Voit
presented the treasurer's report for December 2017. The Authority experienced a cash
loss in the month of $518,555.81. lnterest is being paid on deposit accounts of the
Authority under the Vist Bank ICS Program at the rate of 0A8%. Mr. Lerch made a
motion to approve the treasurer's report as presented. That motion was seconded by
Mr. Morganti and unanimously adopted.

The Board briefly discussed changing the time and place of future Board meetings. lt
was agreed that, for the balance of 2018, Board meetings will take place at 7:00 p.m.
and will be held at the Township Building at 210 George Street. Mr. Voit made a motion
confirming the change of Board meetings to 7:00 p.m., at the Township Building. That
motion was seconded by Mr. King and unanimously adopted. Mr. Calpino will advertise
the schedule of meeting dates, times and places.
Mr. Calpino suggested that it would be beneficial for the Board to appoint a committee

to address personnel matters, including personnel policies, and wages for non-union
employees. Non-union pay rates are typically acted upon in February of each year.
Both Mr. Voit and Mr. King volunteered to serve on such a committee. By consensus,
the Board approved the establishment of a personnel committee to include Messrs. Voit
and King. Mr. Calpino suggested that, at some point in the future, it might be advisable
for the Board to establish a finance committee as well.

Mr. Calpino advised the Board that he has had conversations with Mr. Abodalo
concerning possibly sharing services under the GIS and Swiftreach programs. The
Swiftreach Program is the "reverse 911" service by which the Authority can notify its
customers, or any defined subset of its customers, of water or sewer system issues or
other information. lf the system were shared with Muhlenberg Township, the Authority
would save approximately $1,500. Each entity would separately pay any costs
associated with use of the system, which are billed based on calls made. This would

Mr. lmhoff inquired whether Board members would be interested in communicating with
each other by email on tablets or other electronic devices, possibly using email
addresses with an Authority domain name. After discussion, the consensus of the
Board was that assignment of Muhlenberg Township domain names might be of use to
some Board members. However, the Authority will not pursue the purchase of
hardware for that purpose.

There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 4:05
p.m. The next regular meeting of the Board will take place at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday,
February 8,2018 at the Muhlenberg Township Building on George Street.
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